
success 

 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S 
Yes I could do it, I could be successful 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S 
Yes you could do it, you could be successful 
 
Verse 1 
Stay on ya grind, give it all you got 
You could find success if you try your best 
Got to put in work 
Never be afraid to go the extra mile 
Hit the books hard, it will lead to success 
Got to put in work 
Everyday Imma go hard now 
So I could find success 
I can be successful 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S 
Spell it, S-U-C-C-E-S-S 
Say “Yes I can do it, I can be successful” 
“Yes I can do it, I can be successful” 
Yes you can do it, you can be successful 
“Yes you can do it, you can be successful” 
Make goals and a plan to help you reach them 
Pay attention to find success 
Listen when the teacher’s teaching 
Giving you the knowledge, but to make it work 
And get what you deserve 
Want to find success? 
Gotta put in work 

Chorus 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S…“S-U-C-C-E-S-S” 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S…“S-U-C-C-E-S-S” 
Say I will…“I will” 
Say I will…“I will” 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S…“S-U-C-C-E-S-S” 
 
Verse 2 
I will see success, yep I work hard 
Yep I just flex on a test on a Monday 
Or on a Friday 
It really doesn’t matter 
Success is my way 
To a better life, that’s right 
Follow these steps, you’ll be all right 
Work hard, never doubt, dream big, plan it out 
I will be S-U-C-C-E-S-S-F-U-L 
And if I fail, I’ll learn from that 
And I’ll excel 
Success is not a fantasy, it’s my reality 
S-U-C-C-E-S-S  
I work hard so I don’t stress 
My work is organized, my behavior is the best 
I will succeed and live out my dreams 
Dedication, preparation, education, leads to… 
 
Chorus
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Procrastination 

 
Hook 
You wasting all your time you need to stop it 
If you need some help you know I got it 
Oooooh, you know you cannot wait 
Don’t you ever, ever procrastinate 
You’re wasting all your time you need to stop it 
Show some initiative, yup, you got it 
Oooooh, you know you cannot wait 
Don’t you ever, ever procrastinate 
 
Verse 1 
Do you put things off till the last minute? 
Do you watch TV when there’s work to finish? 
Do you think it’s too hard and that you will fail? 
Do you not know where to start 
And then say, “Oh well”? 
Wooooh, gotta go 
Procrastination, gotta go 
So, ask for some help if you don’t know where to start 
Break into sections if you think it’s hard 
Turn off the TV because you are great 
You don’t want to procrastinate 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 2 
Look at me, I start my work when I get it 
Look at me, I don't waste time ‘cause I get it 
Look at me, I show initiative  

I am not missing assignments 
I don't procrastinate 
Look at me, I start my work when I get it 
Look at me, I don't waste time ‘cause I get it 
Look at me, I show initiative  
I am not missing assignments 
I don't procrastinate 
Wooooh, gotta go 
Procrastination, gotta go 
I look at the calendar, write down the due date 
Create a timeline, how much time will it take? 
For me to finish and then I get started 
Don't want to procrastinate, I want it done early 
At least a day or two before it's due 
So I get started the day it is given 
I'm talking ‘bout projects and homework, you get it 
I won't procrastinate 
I start my work on the day it is given 
You start your work the day before you turn it in 
That's why I get an A, that’s why you're failing 
I don’t want to procrastinate 
Wooooh, gotta go 
Procrastination, gotta go 
Don’t try to be perfect, nobody can do it 
Just work your hardest, get to it, get to it 
You are not lazy, you are amazing 
Because you don’t procrastinate 
 
Hook
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Be on time 

 
Hook 
I stay first, never last 
Yes, I wanna pass my class 
So I stay on time  
Wanna do well in class? 
Never be late to your class, stay on time 
Yeah, I’m always on time 
Yeah, I’m always on time 
Yeah, I’m always on time 
Yeah, I’m always on time 
 
Verse 1 
You'll miss info when you're late 
Being on time is the key to being great 
Life's no game man, so you got a game plan 
Understand that you have a whole lot at stake 
Want to excel? Be on time to your class  
Don't take the long route, take the shortest path 
Speak to your friends but don't lollygag 
You're going to be late when you play around 
And you let the time pass 
Walk quick, never slow to go 
Straight to class not playing on the phone 
Listen, good things do come to those 
Who show up on time, be punctual 
Now you have enough time to get your work done 
Early bird gets the worm 
Grades rising like the sun 

Good attendance starts in your mind 
If you want to shine, listen up 
Always be on time 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 2 
I’m always on time, punctual 
Even if my friends are not, I’m prompt 
‘Cause I know when I hear the bell ring 
I need to start walking, I continue talking  
So I can be on time to class 
I’ll never ever, ever, ever be late 
My mentality: I’m always on time 
And bring friends to class with me 
Don’t let them drag their feet, no never 
Being early is being on time 
And being on time is really being late 
Being late is unacceptable 
So walk to class fast, you already know 
Restroom before the bell, you already know 
If you leave a class late, make sure you get a note 
Your future is under your control 
But it starts now, be on time now 
Let’s go 
 
Hook
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follow the rules 

 
I follow the rules, I follow the rules 
When I’m at school, I follow the rules 
I follow the rules, I follow the rules 
When I’m at home, I follow the rules 
 
Verse 1 
I follow the rules  
I look both ways when I cross the street 
So I won’t get hit by a car 
I’m all about safety 
I follow the rules 
I stop at a red light 
Or a stop sign 
Don’t want to get a ticket  
I only go on green lights 
I follow the rules 
Always buckle up in the car 
Seatbelts keep me safe  
If we crash into another car 
I follow the rules 
I wear a helmet when on a bike or skateboard 
Because if I fall I don’t want to get hurt 
Rules, I follow them they help me succeed 
Rules, they keep me safe keep danger from me 
Rules, they keep me moving forward 
They will help you too 
So everything I do is by the rules 
 
Hook 

I follow the rules, I follow the rules 
When I’m at school, I follow the rules 
I follow the rules, I follow the rules 
When I’m at home, I follow the rules 
I follow the rules, I follow the rules 
When I’m outside, I follow the rules 
I follow the rules, I follow the rules 
You’ll still be cool, When you follow the rules 
 
Verse 2 
I follow the rules, all day and all night 
They keep me safe plus I know it is right 
I follow the rules when I’m at the pool  
I don't run around, I might slip and drown 
I follow the rules when I’m at the crib 
I don't open the door unless I know who it is 
I follow the rules when I’m at the park 
I make my way home before it gets dark 
I follow the rules when I’m on the internet 
Don't bully or disrespect, I keep myself in check 
I follow the rules when I’m in my class 
What my teacher says, I do it fast 
Rules, I follow them they help me succeed 
Rules, they keep me safe and keep danger from me 
Rules, they keep me moving forward  
They will help you too  
So everything I do is by the rules  
 
Hook 
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perseverance 
 

I believe in myself and my abilities 
I’m living positive with endless opportunities 
I’m getting better and better every day, man 
I can do it if I try, yup, yes I can 
 

Hook 
I’m never giving up, never giving up 
Imma get it done no matter what 
I’m never giving up, never giving up 
Imma always persevere when times are rough 
I will succeed, reach my goals 
Go for my dreams, I’m in control 
Never giving up, I’m never giving up 
Imma always persevere when times are rough 
 

I believe in myself and my abilities 
I’m living positive with endless opportunities 
I’m getting better and better every day, man 
I can do it if I try, yup, yes I can 
 

Verse 1 
Hey, I’m so persistent 
Yo, I’m never giving up, listen, pay attention 
Sometimes it gets hard and you feel like quitting 
That’s when you gotta push hard and be relentless 
And keep going, yo, I fell down, I got up and tried again 
Didn’t excel the first time so I tried again 
Grind never ending, I’m tenacious  
Never broken, I accomplish my goals 
Because my fight is endless, hey, no excuses 
Got a dream? Chase it, otherwise the dream is useless 
Obstacles will pop up like peer pressure and being popular 
Trying to please friends and fam while haters watching you 
Balancing school and life, finding out who you are 

Other who failed telling you that you won’t make it far 
Remember you’ll succeed if you never stop 
When times are hard, don’t quit, give it all you got 
 

I believe in myself and my abilities 
I’m living positive with endless opportunities 
I’m getting better and better every day, man 
I can do it if I try, yup, yes I can 
 

Hook 
 

Verse 2 
I was told that my grades would never raise 
But look now, report card is straight A’s 
I was told that books for me was a waste 
But look now, on the honor roll you can see my name 
I was told I was too small to make the team 
But next year I was the MVP 
And I was told that college was really outta reach 
But look now, I got a college degree 
If you wanna succeed, listen there’s no excuses 
You live around violence, I know 
But still gotta keep it moving, don’t let that ruin your dreams 
You gotta keep pursuing, staying focused 
Determination will get you through it 
I know there’s many who fam never been to college 
It starts now, be the first one to go to college 
Can’t win if you quit, quitters never win 
Perseverance is the key to reaching goals in the end 
 

I believe in myself and my abilities 
I’m living positive with endless opportunities 
I’m getting better and better everyday man 
I can do it if I try, yup, yes I can 
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conflict resolution 

 
Verse 1 
If you’re at school and hear a rumor 
About you that is not true 
Just ignore it 
Rumors, pay them no attention 
Negative talks, you have no time to listen to 
If you’re picked on 
Find an adult who can help solve problems 
You can’t fix on your own 
Sticks and stones hurt, words do to 
Not saying things back 
Says a lot about you 
Check it 
Arguing never solves problems 
Learn to listen and talk it out, you got it 
Speak truly 
Get to the root of it 
When you lie, you will never find the solution, kid 
Might just be a misunderstanding 
Communication will fix it 
Just talk and listen 
Is the problem really that bad? 
Forgive and move on 
Leave problems in the past 
 
Hook 
What do you do (what do you do) 
When you have a conflict? (when you have a conflict) 

Stop (stop) 
Think a little bit (just think a little bit) 
Say, “Why am I mad? (Why am I mad?) 
Is it really that bad? (Is it really that bad?)” 
Forgive and forget 
When you have a conflict 
 
Verse 2 
When there’s a conflict, say how you feel 
Don’t make things up 
Always keep it real 
Don’t ever lie  
Always apologize  
Because when you start to blame 
Anger turns to rage 
Yeah, it’s cool to be mad 
But you resolve conflicts when you laugh 
You should always take turns 
And say what’s on your mind 
To resolve a conflict, it doesn’t take a long time 
Get to it…to it…to it 
Just do it…do it…do it 
Conflicts come in lot of ways 
You can solve each one by doing a these things 
Stop, breathe, think, speak 
Resolve all conflicts expeditiously  
 
Hook 
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good friend 

 
Hook 
Imma keep it G…double-O D  
I'm a good friend  
What you know about me? 
I keep it G…double-O D  
I’m a good friend 
What you know about me? 
 
Verse 1 
Aye, you already know I'm a good friend 
If you need me, I'm at your door like the mailman 
If you have a problem or need someone to talk to 
I'm right here, you already know I got you 
I'm a good friend  
What you know about me though? 
Sometime you feel low like a torpedo 
I'll pick you up like loose change 
Make your mood change 
With a joke or two 
That's what a friend will do 
I'll never ever get you in trouble  
I'll never ever make you have to tussle 
If you ever feel confused or uncertain 
You can call on me like room service 
I'll be right there, good friends are rare 
So when you have one, you better take care 
I treat friends like royalty 

And I practice loyalty 
‘Cause I'm a good friend 
 
Hook x 2 
 
Verse 2 
I’m a good friend, I’ll be there if you fall, that’s a bet 
If you slip I’ll be your safety net 
Always keep it 100, you know I stay honest 
If I say it, I do it 
I’ll never ever break a promise 
I assist like a point guard 
Help and share 
You know I got you anytime you need 
I’m just one call away, don’t hesitate 
I go hard just to make sure we both succeed 
Good friends are like family 
I got your back, hold you down like gravity 
Or lift you like elevators 
Relieve pain through the rain 
I’ll be there through any kind of tragedy 
I’ll keep a secret, I stay true 
What you say is kept between me and you 
Are you a good friend? 
Cuz I know I am 
I’ll be there whenever you need a hand 
Yeah 
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peer pressure
Verse 1 
One day at school a boy told his friend John,  
“Meet by the back of the building at lunch time” 
He said he had something special to show him 
John said, “Okay” 
When the bell rang for lunch, he went to the back 
When he got there 
He sees more friends that always had his back 
They slap high five and talk for a second 
Then one goes in the bag, when he pulls it out 
All the friends are like, “Yo where’d you get that?” 
The boy tells them, “Just do it once, c’mon give it a try, you’ll be cool too” 
He says, “Don’t trip, you’ll be alright” 
They pass it along, they all try now it’s on John 
He says, “Nah man” and they say, “John what’s wrong? 
Stop acting all scary, John. What you waiting for? Yo hurry up” 
Now John’s standing there thinking like 
“I don’t want to look like a chump” 
They tell him, “Just do it” 
John says, “No” and then walks away 
But they keep on doing it 
Police comes their way, now they all get arrested 
John feels bad for his boys 
But his life is on the right path 
He took a stand, made the right choice 
 

Hook 
I know what’s right, I know what’s wrong 
I won’t let you lead me on the wrong path or direction 
I am stronger than peer pressure 
I know what’s right, I know what’s wrong 
I won’t let you lead me on the wrong path or direction 
I am stronger than peer pressure 

What do you do? I do my own thing 
What do you do? Create my own lane 
What do you do? Use my own brain 
What do you do? I do the right thing 
I know what’s right, I know what’s wrong 
I won’t let you lead me on the wrong path or direction 
I am stronger than peer pressure 
 

Verse 2 
It was a Monday, I woke up, I got to school on time 
Waiting on my teacher, then I got a text that said 
“Yo, I’m outside” I text back, “What’s good?” 
They said, “You already know what’s good 
We gon’ skip a little class, just let the time pass 
You know, see what’s good in the neighborhood” 
I thought to myself, “This isn’t right and I don’t want to get in trouble” 
Then I got another text that said, “Hurry up 
Somebody says they know you”  
I said “Who?” They said, “Guess” 
Then they said, “Come and check” 
I said, “I have a test that I cannot miss” 
Mom and Dad at work and they told me  
School is my only job, now I have a choice to make: 
Impress him or my parents  
I made the choice to go to class, I took my test, of course I passed 
My friend did not go, then something happened  
Really bad, a drunk driver jumped the curb 
My friend was in a car crash, hospitalized with broken bones  
I almost let him lead me on the wrong path 
What a lesson, I’m stronger than peer pressure 
Friends always try to influence  
I live my own life there’s nothing to it 
 

Hook 
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avoiding distractions 

 
Hook x2 
Social media trying to distract me 
Got all my friends trying to distract me 
Show on the TV trying to distract me 
I have drive, distractions take a the back seat 
 
Verse 1 
Everything you do comes with distractions 
Something will always tempt you to miss classes 
But you have to stay  
Focused like glasses 
Focused like cameras 
Focused like Ford 
You can do it for sure 
Block out distractions like Hakeem 
Block out distractions like Kareem 
Block out distractions like Mutumbo 
Eat up distractions like gumbo 
Beat distractions up like Tyson 
You can be the boss like Bison 
Distractions distractions 
Everywhere I look 
Distractions distractions 
When I open up my book 
My phones rings 
Notification from instagram 
Or I get a snap 
When I open up my backpack to study 
I need to snap back 

Or when the bell’s ringing 
I get a DM 
How do I avoid these distractions? 
Focus on my passion 
 
Hook x2 
 
Verse 2 
How do I avoid distractions? 
I set goals and focus on my passion 
I set time limits on net surfing 
That helps me be the best person that I can be 
Young and scholarly 
I work in a quiet place 
And I plan time to take short breaks 
Yes, I work at my own pace 
And write down everything I need to do, just in case 
Distractions come up 
I’ll look at my list, most important to least 
I prioritized it, I need to concentrate 
I’m not afraid to tell my friends I need to concentrate 
When we’re working in class 
Or at home, studying to pass 
A test, yes! 
Nobody can distract me, not a thing can distract me 
I’m on my road to success 
Distractions take a back seat 
 
Hook x2 
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best effort 

 
Hook x2 
I give my best effort 
B-E-S-T 
Yeah I’m working hard 
Be the best I can be 
I give my best effort 
I ain’t ever gonna stop 
Yeah I’m working hard 
Going straight to the top 
 
Verse 1 
I give my best effort 
Give it all, nothing less 
Never slacking off 
Going hard 
I wanna be the best 
I give my best effort 
I’ll strive until I see success  
Full tank, but Imma push until there’s nothing left 
I give my best effort 
At practice, I give a hundred percent 
‘Cause I don’t want to be average 
I give my best effort 
In my classes, I strive for an “A” at all times 
I’m trying to get a scholarship 
 
Hook 
 

Verse 2 
I’m giving my B-E-S-T 
E-F-F-O-R-T 
I’m gonna be all I can be 
I’m working hard so I can live my dreams 
Work so hard so I can be anything  
Work so hard when I believe, I achieve 
Passion, desire, my effort, my fire 
Relentless commitment  
Will make me go higher 
 
Hook 
 
Verse 3 
I know the type of life I want to live 
That is why my best effort is all I give 
You can never do your best if you’re thinking negative 
I know I will see success if I just picture it 
In my mind, then I grind  
I give my best  
I won't break or bend 
I need to see success like I need oxygen 
I focus on my goals 
Ignoring all obstacles 
I do my best until I can't  
Then start again the next day 
 
Hook 

 


